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B efore M r, Justice OroWe and M r. Justice Ohandavartcar-

LALCHAND MOTIRA'M and anotiirk (original DEr.'BN.nANT,s), A'ppellai^ts,, 
1904 V. IjAKSH M AN  SAIIADTJ (oeiginat, PLATNTrpjj), IIkspondrnt.^- ,

^'^L- Tmoisfc)' o f  Projierb/ Act ( I V  ( f  1882), i î'ction  ̂ f>6 0>) (J>)— Oontract o f-
sale—I>eod o f  !̂ al,e not rcgisti‘)'e(l--EifiMH j.7id remedies o f  the contracUng.
parties.

Tlic plaintiff exoeuted a conveyaiiec of inuiiovefililo pro}wrty of the value of 
upwards of Rs. 100 wliicb. was not rog’istered aceording to l;iw, recei\’'ed the 
piirchase-inoney aiul dollFored jiosFtession of the property to the vendee 
(defendant 1), For a specific performance of this contract, the defendant I 
bi'oiighfc a suit wliich was dismissed. Tho phiiiitiff then sned to I’ecover the 
possessiion of tho property n,-j itsi owner.
■ IfeM , that tho snit should he decreed in plaiutifF’fs fnTOur and thafc all tliat 
the defendant 1 was entitled to was the benefit winch ho ooxdd claim under 
section 56 (6) (&) of tho Transfer of Property Act {IV of 1882).

ICaralia Wannhhai v. M a n m lch n m ^) oxplainod.

Second appeal from the dc'cisioii of F. X . I)oS(ni/.a_, Acting 
District Judgo of lvhiui<Ieshj confiriTiing' tho deorec passed by 
V. K. Rahui-kar, Subordinate Juclgo at BlmsaAvixl.

Suit to secover possession of land.
On the IStli March;, 1898,, tho plaintiff .sold Survey Nos. 518, 

385 to defendant 1 in consideration of a previous debt of 
Bis, 300̂  and put him into possession of the fields ; but tho sale- 
deed was not regif^tered as required by section 54 of the Transfer 
of Property Act (17  of 1SS2).

The plaintiif brought Suit No. i08 of 1901 to recover posses
sion of the said fields, alleging that he had leased thorn to 
defendant 1 for a period of three years. This suit was disiniased 
on the 24th June, 1902,

The defendant there^ipon brought Suit No. 9 of 1902 for 
specific performance and execution of a valid conveyance. This 
suit ■\’\as dismissed as titne-barred on the 12th Marchj 1903.

The plaintiff then instituted the present suit to recover: the 
possession of the iiekls as owner* Defendant 2 was made a

^ Secoud Appeal No, 7Bli of 1903*
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party as be was in possession of Survey No. 885 as pureliaser 
from defendanfc 1.

The Subordinate Judge decreed the suit in tlie plaintiff’s 
favour, and passed tlie following order

Plaintiff do roiover po?«session of Svivvey Ko, f>18 ham  defendant 1 and 
Survey No. 385 from defendant 2. Defendant No. I is entitled to get Hs. 300 
and interest on this sum at Es. 12 p«r cent, per annnni from tli3 13th Marcb., 
1898} till the delivery of possession to plaintiff During the !-arae period he is 
liable to render the aocouut o f profits to plaintiff. I f  theie be any balance in 
favour of defendant No. 1 ho shall have a charge on the disputed lands in 
respect of it.

This decree was on appeal confirmed hy the District Judge 
whose reasons were as follows

Under section 54 of the Transfer of Property Act, a registered sale-deed is 
essential for the transfer of ownership, and in the absence (>f sxieli sa'e-deed, 
the owuerrfiip stiH vests 3II the ven<'or, %vho is thereforo entiiled to recnrer 
possession from the vendeo, defendant 1 (mde FapiredtH  v. A^arasctreddi, 
I. Xi. R, 10 Mad. 465). Mr. Khare argues that a rigid application of section
5 i  to the present case operates as a great hardship to defendant, and that the 
equities befweeu the parties require that they should he left in gwo ; or 
that at any rate, plaintiff coming into Goixrt should have done so with clean, 
hands with an offer to repay the purchase-nioney Es. 300 and not with a false 
case brtsed on a fictitious lease. This argument would ng doubt have been 
sound in the English Courts where the vendee is en>-itlGfl to say that the property 
belongs to him as from the data when tJie contract is capable of being enforced 
Bpecihc-dly— see Edward  v. W est, 7 Ch, D. 858. But in this country, the 
Legislature, both in the Transfer of Property Act Oiud in the Trusts Act, has 
abrogated the doctrine of equitable ownership. The contract for sale, it is 
expveesly provided by seciion 14), does not create any interest in or charge on 
the land in favour of the vendee.

But the V' ndee is, however', not ■withtmt his remedy for the purchase-money 
which he has paid in advance. Sectinn 55, clause (b)i creates a charge on the 
pr-iperty in his favour to the amoant of the purchase-raoney with interest, 
and the insubordinate Judge has in this case rightly dechired such charge to 
exist in favuux of defendant 1. True consideration -was not paid in catih 5 but 
the< antecedent debt has been wiped off, and this is equivalent to the payment 
of. purchase-money within the meaning of section 55. (6) (iJb and this charge 
which 13 known to English lawyers the vendee’s lien for prematurely piid 
pu>‘chase-moneyj is enforceable in every case when as in this oasa the purchase 
goes off through no fault of the purchaser— yjmw v, G-iant^ 5 De U. and 
Sm. 451,
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igci. The dofeEclants appealed to the High Court contending, inUr
that the lower Appellate Court erred in holding that the 

plaintiff continued to be the owner o£ the lands in dispute, 
although he had leceived the consideration and had transferred 
the possession of the same to defendant No. 1 according to the 
contract of sale; and that the Court erred in assuming that the 
provisions of section 54- of the Transfer of Property Act were 
exliausfcive  ̂ and that the doctrine oi equitable ownership had 
been abrogated by the said section,

D. A. SMhi for the defendants (appellants):— The plaintiff had 
received the full consideration and had transferred the possession 
of the lands-to defendant No* 1 according to the contract of sale. 
The provisions of section 54 of the Transfer of Property Act 
(IV of 1882) are not exhaustive. Q̂ lie doctrine of equitablo 
ownership has not been abrogated by thafc section. Equitablo 
ownership passed to defendant 1. See the case of KafaUa 
Nmiuhfiai V. Mamuhhfa'm wliich is followed in Man Bahksh 
y ,  M i t g U a m  A vendor who h«xs given possession to
the purchaser is not entitled to rescind the contract of sale and 
recover possession because the purchase-nioney in not paid ; 
Trimalmv v. The M'lmicipal Gmmdmloners o f  JlubUŜ '̂  Though 
there is no registered eonveyaueoj yet as wo aro defendants in 
possession, wo are entitled to rely on our possession in defence 
to a 8uit for the plaintiff for pos.session, The Court ought to take 
ait equitable view of the rights of the parties. Tho plaintiff's 
suit for possession must be dismif^sed,

/S'. 8, Tatki'}\ for the respondent (plaintiff) In Karalm- 
W m ik a iv . Mmmi/c/mm h mgistemd conveyance was subse« 
quently executed so that the purchascr^s title was perfected. 
Under clause 2 of section 54 of tho Transfer of Property Act 
(IV of 1882) the ownership in the case of tangible immoveable 
property of the value of Hs. 100 and upwatds can pass only by 
a registered instrament. The important fact in tho present 
case is that defendant l!̂ o» 1 brought a suit (Ho. 9 of 1902) for 
speeific performance and exeeufton of a valid conveyance^ but
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i t  was dismissed as being time-banned on the 12th Marclij 190S. 190L
Defendant Ko. 1 is bound by the decree in that suit. He has ‘ Zitcumo 
Igiiled in his suit for specific performance and therefore is in lakshmat?.
possession, practically without any defence to the plaintiffs suit.
Under similar circumstances the Madras High Oourt has held in 
Fajpireddi v. NarmaredcU that the sale was not complete and 
possession could not take the place of the registered deed required 
by section 54. It has been held in 'Rmnammi Fattar v. Chinnan 
Asari that the Transfer of Property Act in so far as it insists 
upon registration as essential to certain transfers in addition to 
a written instrument goes further than the Statute of Frauds, 
the policy of the Indian Legislature being gradually to secure a 
public register of title to landed property. Under the English 
Law a covenantee has an equitable title or interest in the 
property; but under the Transfer of Property Act, the covenant 
does not itself create any interest in or charge on the property/^
The deed not being registered, the sale-deed is inadmissible to 
prove the sale and, does not affect immoveable jjroperty comprised 
therein, and oral evidence is inadmissible to prove the sale.
The defendant’s suit for specific performance being dismissed, 
he is practically without any defence and plaintiff is entitled to 
possession. Defendant No. 1 is entitled to the relief given by 
the lower Courts, viz., that under section 55 (6) (&) of the 
Transfer of Property Act he is entitled to a charge on the 
property to the extent of the purchase money.

Jj. A. BliaJij in reply :— The case in JPapireddi v. Narasareddi 'i) 
was cited in the argument of the case of Kamlia Wamblm  v. 
Ma%sulchram!'̂ '>, but it was not followed. In the latter case, it 
was held that from September, 1893, Jivanlal was nothing more 
than a bare trustee and had no attachable interest. The sub
sequent execution of a registered conveyance was not a ground 
of decision in the case. The fact that the suit of defendants for 
specific performance was dismissed as time-barred is not material 
because the defendant’s defence is not barred. The remedy 
may be barred but the- right subsists and defendant No. 1 can 
successfully plead his title and possession under the sale-deed to 
the plaintiffs present suit,

(1) (1892) 16 Mad. 46l. (2̂  (1901) 24. Mad. 4d9 at p. 462,
(3) (1900) 2-i Bora.’ 400 ; 2 Bom. L. E. 320. ■ ■ '
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1P04 Chandavarkah, J. •. "—The argument of Mr. Shall in support of
Lalohand this second appeal is based mainly upon the support which he;
Laebhmah/ seeks to derive from the decision of thia Court in EaraUa 

Mmnhhai V. Mamuhhram.̂ '̂ '̂  Bub that decision is clearly distin.» 
guishahle from the present ca.se. Tlie facta there were that the 
vendor had not onJj received the piirehaye money and delivered 
the propeity, but had perfected the title of the vendee by a 
registered convej-anee as’reqnired by clause 2 of yection 51 of the 
Transfer of Property Act. Uuier these circumstances the 
learned Chief Justice of this Court, who delivered the judgment, 
held that there were two thiiigs in favour of the vendee^ one. 
that at the date of the attachment of the property by a third 
party as the property of the vendorj the vendee had a lien on the 
property for the amount of his purchase money paid to the 
vendor^ the other that the subsequent execution and registration 

' of the sale-deed perfected the vendee^s title  ̂ and that such title 
related back to the date when before the attachment the vendor 
had agreed to sell the property. Moreover, in that case the 
vendee had obtained a decree for specific performancfS against 
the vendor. In the present case the facts^ on the other hand  ̂are 
that the vendor leceived the purchase money, delivered the 
property to the vendee and uxecuted a conveyance wliiich, how
ever, cannot be admitted in evidence because it is not registered 
as required by law, '1 he period for registration haĵ  expired and, 
besides, the suit for specific performance brouglitf by the vendee 
has been rc'jectod. The decree in that suit is binding upon the 
parties. All that, therefore, the vendee can claim is the benefit of 
section 56 of the Transfer of Property Act. The decision
in Katalia Nannhhai V, Man^nhhi'am^^  ̂ in so far but no further 
in his fa’vour, and that benefit he has got under the decree of the 
lower Court. The Allahabad d«cisioa in Ram Bahhsfi y. MugJi" 
laui Khanam no doubt applies to a state of facts not dissimilar 
to the present, but the judgment shows that the Court there 
simply followed the decision of this Court in Karalia Nan^iMi 
r , Mans^khmn as an authority which had gone the lengfcb of 
deciding that where there is a contract of sale followed I’J  
delivery of property and receipt of purchase money by the
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vendor, a registered deed of conveyance is not necessary to pass J9Q4 .
ownership to the vendee^ though clause 2 of section bi  of the L a lo h a k d

Transfer of Property Act says that ownership can pass only by 
such a deed and not otherwise in the case of tangible immoveable 
property of one hundred rupees and upwards. The decision 
in Kamlia Nan'ubhai v, Mansukhram does not go and was not 
intended to go that length ; nor was it necessary for the purposes 
of that decision to do so since there was a registered convpyanee 
in the case. Were we to follow the Allahabad decision, we 
should be overriding the plain provisions of the Transfer of 
Property Act.

But then it is further urged by Mr. Shah that though there 
is no registered conveyance to give his client a title by sale  ̂ yet 
as he is a defendant in possession he is entitled to rely on it in 
defence, and that the Court ought to take an equitable vie^’ of 
his rights. But the question is : What are his rights ? The
Legislature says in ‘ plain terms that in such a case he has no 
right of ownership but only a lien for his purchase money; and 
such a right cannot be extended unless the defendant brings his 
case within the principle of estoppel against the plaintiff, but no 
estoppel is pleaded or suggested. Nor is there any equity in 
defendant's favour, for he could have himself got the deed 
registered, the plaintiff having executed it. This contention 
can be allowed, if at all, on the principle of part performance, as 
to which the decisions of the Courts of law in England have been, 
under the Statute of Frauds, that though there be no writing as 
required by the Statute, yet if there has been part performance 
of a parol contract, a Court of equity will assist the person who 
has got into possession under that contract. But that , principle 
proceeds upon the fact as pointed out by Lord Selborne in 
Madduon v . Alder son that the 4th section of the Statute of
Frauds does not avoid parol contracts but only bars the legal 
remedies by which they might otherwise have been enforced.”
As said by_ Lord Ellenborough cited there by Lord Selborn-e,

the statute does not expressly and immediately vacate such 
contracts, if made by parol; it only precludes the bringing of
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•3904. actions to enforce them.’̂  But the Transfer of Property Act
iLAxoHAKi) provides otherwise and says that no title of ownership can be
hmmm-s, created to tangible immoveable property of Es. 100 and -upwards

in any other manner than by a registered conveyance. That 
oxcludes all considerations of equity based on parti,̂  or whole 
performance and makea the law laid down in the Act "applicable 
whether a vendee is suing; or is sued,-

We must, therefore, confirm the decree with costa.

JDecres m i j i m e i .
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

B&fore M r. tfustico Chandoivarhar chnd M r. thisUae

1904, MOHOLAL MAG-AJSTLAL SHA (oaienisrAi DefendakiOj Ai>fBi.i.ANT ' v
Jam 8. BAI J1T.K0RJ3 (oRiamAi< Fmxntifjs'), Ebspootbnt.̂

Vamage-~'l^nnchss forfoim d(hiiom -~ ’ Vercolation o f  rcmp-imfer t/ifough the 
t r emhes— to tJie neigkhouring honsc.

Tlie defendant dug a trencli on Hs land for tlift fonndation of a sxipoxsti'uotui'e 
on liis laud. Tkis trench was close to, and in a lino with, tlio back wall of the 
plaitttiS’a liouse. Tlio rai.n-watar colloctod in tho troncli and pOTOolating into 
the foundations of thepkintvff’s lionse, causod tlio back wall of llxo plaintiiS’s 
house to subside and caused other damage. The plaintiif: bi’ouglit a suit to 
recover damages.

Meld (1), that tho defondant had a right to build on hie land and fox’ the 
purpose o£ building to make dituhes for fotmdations.

(2) that the elfootive cause of tho damage being tho pevoolatlon ofthe'min* 
■water which collected in the trenches and caused tho shrinkage of the house, the 
defendant was not liable.
 ̂ Before a person can bo hold liable hi damages for injury caused to his neigh
bour’s land by water either flowing from the former’s land to the lattei’a or 
percolating from tho ono into the other, it must be showii that thevator '«"as 
brouglit or oolleoted on Ms land by Mm ■voluntarily for his own purpoaQs in a 
noni-nafcural user of it. Otherwise, he is not liable.

Begonia appeal from the decision of P. E. Pereivab Joint
Judge of Ahmedabadj confirming the decreo passed by Vadilal T, 
Parekh, Joint Subordinate Judgr at Ahniedabad. 

to recover damages,
v^^nd Appeai 'KC'S32 p|,|9^8*. ■


